
VIRTUAL CAREER FAIR HIGHLIGHTS:

J A N U A R Y  3 ,  2 0 2 2
JA Inspire Virtual offers students the opportunity to learn about diverse career
opportunities in our region. Using virtual technology, JA Inspire Virtual features an
online career fair event filled with local business exhibits providing downloadable
career information and exhibitor videos. JA Inspire Virtual is adaptable for in-class
or remote learning!

VIRTUAL CAREER FAIR  

Local career exhibits sorted by career cluster
Downloadable career information and on-the-job videos
Virtual swag bag allows students to save what interests them
Online software is compatible with multiple devices: computers, tablets,
mobile phones
Scavenger hunt adds fun and increases student engagement
Pre-and-post event curriculum to reinforce learning 
Online fillable PDF worksheets 
Extended student access - available through June 3, 2022

For more information: 
Contact Kelli Crawford, Director of Impact at Kelli@triadja.org 

When our young people know where they're going, we all advance.

VIRTUAL LOBBY VIRTUAL BOOTHS

You can make a difference in the lives of students through a financial investment.
It costs $15 for each student to experience JA Inspire so by investing $300, you can
make it possible for an entire class of middle school students to explore careers. 

To make an investment, visit our website at www.triadja.org.



believe they benefited from
participating in JA Inspire.

60% 
are considering careers  that
they hadn't thought of
before JA Inspire.

80%

71%81%
learned about a new career
or developed a deeper
interest in a career.

connected what they
learned from JA Inspire to
real life. 

12%

When our young people know where they're going, 
we all advance.

they believe their experience with JA Inspire will be important later in life.
they plan to discuss their career interests with someone close to them.

STATISTICS SHOW JA INSPIRE'S PROVEN IMPACT:

5-in-6
students
feel better prepared to make an
informed decision about high school
plans.

intend to develop a career plan after
their participation in JA Inspire.

6-in-7
students stated

students had an
average knowledge gain of

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT JA INSPIRE  | VISIT WWW.TRIADJA.ORG


